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NZ  NATIVE PLANTS  2019 
 
   (Prices include GST) 
PLANT NAME CODE PLANT DESCRIPTION PRICE PER PLANT 
    $ 
Beech (Nothofagus) i.t.b.s.x.fo. Handsome, hardy tall fast-growing forest tree.  PB5 6.50 
 Mountain (sol. var cliffortioides) Smaller than black Beech,  
 Silver (menziesii)  Silver/ white trunk, small serrated leaves. 
Brachyglottis greyii Otari Cloud Grey/ green foliage, small coastal compact shrub,  PB3 5.00 
(Senecio) i.fl.x.h.fo.l. yellow daisy flowers, sunny open site,  frost tender,  60cm+.   
 B. munroii  Compact, crinkled edge, 1m.  PB3 5.00 
Cabbage Tree - Tii kouka Iconic NZ med-sized tree, slim bare trunk, flax like foliage in tuft at top, wind hardy, 
(Cordyline australis)  x.r.fl.w.i.b.be.sc. common lowland form, masses of scented white flowers, 8m+. PB3 5.00 
 Green Goddess  Broad foliage Kaspar variety.  PB3 5.50 
Coprosma propinqua i.h.b.w.x. Divaricating small leafed shrub, blue berries,  PB3 5.00 
(Mingi-mingi)   tolerates wet ground & exposed conditions,  4m.  
 repens (Taupata) q.x.r.b.  Shiny leaf, very tough coastal tree/ shrub,  4m+ 
 robusta (Karamu) q.x.s.i.fl.b Hardy fast growing shrub, small orange berries,  5m.  
 rugosa Lobster Divaricating tangled pyramidal shrub, bronze/green fol, pinkiy/gold trunks, 1.2cm.   
 virescens i.h.x. Divaricating shrub, sm fol, cascading gold stems, 4m.  
Coprosma cultivars i.x.sh.fo.h.r. Several hardy cultivars different colours and leaf shapes available. 
 acerosa Westport  Upright fine foliage, new shoots golden,  1m. 
 Beatsons Gold  Small gold green variegated leaves, compact, 2m. 
 Dark Spire Pyramidal, dark glossy green narrow fol, hardy specimen or row, 1.2m. 
 Galaxy   Tiny round green/brown fleck foliage with gold, cold-hardy 1m. 
 Middlemore   Fresh green shiny green foliage, frost hardy, hedge, topiary, 1.5m. 
Corokia Tough salt-wind hardy shrub, small flowers & orange/redor yellow berries, compact low maintenance hedge.  
 Bronze King h.r.s.i.x.b.fo. Deep bronze winter foliage, green new growth, 2.5m.   some PB3/4 3.00 

 cotoneaster  Silver new growth, green grey foliage,  3m.   PB3 5.00 
 buddleoides  Yellow flowers, red berries, green foliage, 2m.     $47/10 
 Emerald & Jade  Compact, green fol. silvery stems, fast dense tidy dwarf hedge, 1.2m.  
 Frosted Chocolate  Chocolate bronze winter foliage,  2m. 
 Geenty’s Ghost  Silver grey foliage,  2m. 
 Geenty’s Green  Bigger green foliage,  2.5m. 
 Little Prince  Fine foliage, purple new growth, divaricating,  1.5m. 
 Pip Squeak (virgata)  Silvery green, bushy low border/hedge, yellow berries&flowers,  60cm.  
 Sun Splash  Variegated gold & green foliage,  2.5m.  
 Yellow Wonder  Yellow flowers, gold berries, green fol, 2.5m. 
Dodonaea viscosa (Ake Ake) s.h.i.fl.fo. Attractive green or purple leaf, shelter, hard wood,  5m. PB3 5.00 
Griselinia littoralis i.h.x.r.sh.s. Tough marginal/coastal wind hardy shrub,    PB3 5.00 
(Broadleaf - Kapuka - Papauma) glossy leaves,  4m. 

Broadway mint  Slightly broader wavey leaf, more compact effect,  4m. PB3 5.00 
 Canterbury Finer rich green foliage and attractive dark red stems,  5m. PB3 5.00 
Griselinia lucida (Akapuka)  Large glossy leaves,coastal, epiphyte develops into small spreading 
  hardy tree, frost tender, tolerates restricted roots,  5m.  PB5 5.50 
Hebe   i.h.fl.x.l.  Rounded neat bushes for open sites, tough low hedge & ground covers, attractive floral display. 
 albicans  Compact, white flower,  60cm.  PB3 5.00 
 Bernie Hollard Prolific lilac flowers spring,  2m.    $47/10 
 diosmofolia Compact, small leaves, lavender flower,  75cm. 
 First Light     PVR Compact bronze/green leaves, pink flowers,  40x60cm. 
 Lavender Lace Upright open, mauve fade to white flowers summer to autumn, 1m+. 
 parviflora Large rounded shrub,yellow stems, long white to lilac fls summer,  1.5m. 
 topiara Cushion like, small bluish green leaf, white flower,  60cm x 1m. 
 townsonii Compact, vigorous, mauve flowers fade to white, narrow leaf,  1m. 
 Wiri Cloud Neat rounded, pink flowers fade to pale pink,  40cm 
 Wiri Mist Compact spreading, white flowers, grey-green foliage,  60cm. 
Hoheria angustifolia (Hungere) Narrow leaved lacebark, attractive specimen tree, 3-6m. PB3 5.00 
 populnea (Houhere -Lacebark) i.fl.s.sc.  Hardy fast growing tree, white flowers,  4 - 6m. 
 s. Purple Lace  Upright columnar, semi-deciduous, purple foliage,  4 - 5m. 
 sexstylosa    “              “ sc.i.fl.s. White scented flowers,narrower longer leaves,graceful, 4 - 7m 
Horopito i.sh.x.fo. Pepper tree, distinctive yellow / green leaves,   PB3 6.00 
(Pseudowintera colorata)  with red spots, pungent peppery taste, 2m. 
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Kahikatea i.w.b.t.be. Native podocarp, tolerates high water table,   PB3 5.00 
(White pine)  big berry crops for birds, tallest native tree. PB8 8.50, 2m+ PB5 6.50 
Kaikomako i.fl.b Small tree, bell bird food, dark purple berries.  PB3 6.50 
Kaka beak i.fl.b.n.  Ferny leaved shrub, arching branches,  PB3 5.00 
(Clianthus puniceus)  spectacular red or creamy white drooping flower clusters, 2m. 
Kanuka q.fl.i. Tea Tree, white flowers, tall & long living,    PB3 5.00 
(Kunzea ericoidia)  attractive semi weeping foliage,  8m.    or  $43/10 
Karaka i.r.s.b.fd.be.ch.fo. Small tree, large glossy leaves, orange fruit, 7m.  PB3 4.50 
Kauri (Agathis Australis) i.t.x. Iconic NZ tree, majestic, at 30 years, 9m.   PB5 7.50 
    Larger grades may be available 
Kawa Kawa (Macropiper excelsum)  Native medicine plant, leaves & root multiple uses, to 4m. PB3 5.00 
Kohekohe Scented white waxy flowers out of trunk or branches,    PB3 6.50 
(Dysoxylum spectabile) Lowland damp n coastal forest tree. Uses medicinal & river waka. 15m. 
Kowhai - Sophora fl.i.b.x.n.t NZ Iconic tree, gold nectar filled flower, divaricating juvenile form,  PB3 5.00 
  ferny foliage with tiny pea leaf, tui & kereru food.   PB5 6.50 

Sophora chathamica Coastal, riverbank cliff faces, Auckland area,  6m. 
S. microphylla longicarinata  Nelson form of microphylla, smaller tree with paler flowers, 4-5m. 
S. microphylla - Sth Island Kowhai Small leaved, tangled juvenile stage, common garden form, 6-9m. 
S. prostrata - Sth Island Mt. Kowhai   Dense divaricating shrub, survives dry exposed sites, 1-2m. 
S. tetraptera - “North Island”  “NZ Kowhai”, larger leaves & flowers, golden, eastern dryer region, 5-12m. 
S. Dragons Gold - Stephens Island  Dense wind hardy coastal shrub, vigorous, winter / spring flowers, 2m. 

Kumarahou (Pommaderis)   Native herb, medicinal uses & soapy froth, smothered in scented PB3 5.00 
Golden Tainui, Gumdigger’s Soap    yellow flowers late spring, frost tender, handles clay soils, 3m.  
Leptospermum scoparium  Revegatation, white flowers, bee food, medicinal,  PB3 4.50 
Tea tree,  Common Manuka,  wet & frost tolerant, very hardy shrub,  4m. 
Maire Black (Nestegis cunninghamii)  Tough fine foliage forest tree, red berry, hard durable timber, 15m+. $7.50 
Matipo - Red (Mapau) i.x.sh.fo. Bush margin shrub, pinkish foliage.  PB3 5.00 
Matai  i.t.b.be. Large tree, durable timber, distinct bark markings, PB12 8.50 
(Black pine - Plum Yew)  juvenile & adult leaf forms, podocarp, 15-25m.   
Miro i.b.be.fo. Tall forest tree, feathery shiny leaves, red berry bird food.   $16 
Muehlenbeckia astonii (Tororaro) Pretty coastal shrub, tiny bright green round leaves on   PB3 5.00 
  rich brown tangled wirey stems, slow hardy wind tolerant. 2m.  
 complexa (Pohuehue)  Dense wirey tangled oval mass, coastal, 80cmx2m.  PB3 5.00 
Ngaio i.r.s.x.q. Very hardy coastal shrub, fast growing,  PB3 5.00 
(Myoporum laetum)  shiny speckled foliage,  4-6m. 
Olearia i.r.s.h.fl.sc.  Tough wind hardy shrubs & small trees, tree daisy family, often with massed scented flowers. 
 albida (Tanguru)  Grey/ green foliage,scented flowers,  6m.  PB3 5.00 
 lineata var dartonii (Twiggy tree daisy)  Narrow greyish foliage, fastgrowing, hardy, no floral display,  3.5m. 
 nummularifolia (Native Box) Small leaved,compact, ideal for trimmed low box type hedging. 
 paniculata (Golden Ake Ake) Akiraho  Gold/green wavy fol,scented flower, large leaf (to 5m) & small leaf (to 3m). 
 solandri (Shore tree daisy)   Fine gold tinged fol, scented flowers, takes swampy conditions, 3.5m. 
 traversii (Chatham Isld Ake ake) Olive green leathery foliage, very fast growing, salt & wind hardy, 6m. 
Pigeonwood - Porokaiwhiri i.b.be.fo. Handsome native tree, glossy foliage,  PB3 6.00 
(Hedycarya arborea)  bright drupes Oct to Dec. 
Pittosporum (species) s.i.h.sh.fl.b.x. Small native tree with a variety of attractive leaf forms  PB3 5.00 
 crassifolium (Karo) . Hardy coastal tree, thick grey/ green foliage,  5m.   $47/10 
 eugenoides (Tarata - lemonwood) Pale green/ gold wavey foliage,  10m.   
 tenuifolium (Kohuhu)  Smallish wavey, silver green to dark green foliage,  6m.   
Pittosporum - varieties i.s.h.b.fo. Several tarata and kohuhu cultivars available.   PB3 5.00 
 ten.  Limelite  Variegated yellow/ green leaf centres, bushy,  4m.   $47/10 
 ten.  Mountain Green  Compact, small light fresh green leaves,  3m. 
 ten.  Oliver Twist  Dainty shiny bright round little leaves, dark stems,  3m. 
Pseudopanax i.s.b.fo.sc.x. Five fingers and lancewoods. PB3 5.00 PB5 6.50 
 crassifolium (lancewood) + hybrids Long narrow juvenile foliage,  4m.    $47/10 
 laetus (Taranaki fivefinger) Large glossy “fingers” foliage, subtropical look,  4m.  PB3 5.00 
 lessonii hybrids  Houpara i.x.sh.b.r. Glossy leathery foliage, various leaf shapes, green, 3-5m. PB5 6.00 
 lessonii purpurea  Dark purple lobed foliage, darker in winter, 3-5m.  PB3 $5.50 
Pukatea i.w.sh.fo. Tall handsome tree, thrives in wet situations. PB5 6.50 PB3 5.00 
Puriri  Frost tender attractive large round headed tree, OG 40cm 6.50 
  favourite pigeon food, ground durable timber,  20m. 
Rata  Spectacular flowering trees & climbers. 
 Metrosideros carminea Crimson Self clinging climber, carmine red flower, frost tender,  1m. PB3 5.00 
 M. perforata  Sprawler,bushy in full sun,white flowers summer,  50cm  
Rewa rewa (NZ honeysuckle) i.fl.b.t.s. Tall tree, attractive red flowers, moderately wind hardy. PB3 5.00 
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Ribbonwood i.x.d.b.s.n.q. Largest deciduous native tree, grows straight   PB3 5.00 
(Manatu)  in windy sites, divaricating juvenile, hardy, 5-10m.  PB5 6.50 
Rimu i.b.t.fo. Tall forest tree,weeping foliage.   PB3 6.50 
Tainui x.r.q.i.h.s. Grey green foliage, golden flowers, fast growing,  6m. PB5 5.00 
Tanekaha (Celery Leaved Pine)  i.sh.fo. Slender forest tree, golden hued foliage, 10m.    PB3 5.00 
Tauhinu  Coastal nurse plant, tiny leaf, tough shrub,  2m.   PB3 4.50 
Titoki i.b.t.fo.be. Attractive spreading lowland forest tree, red & black fruit & seed. PB3 6.00 
ToaToa (Mountain) i.fo.sh. Sub-alpine shrub/small tree, celery like foliage.   PB3 6.00 
Totara (green) i.t.s.h.b.be. Iconic NZ tree, hardy,slow, prickly foliage.    PB3 5.00 PB8 8.50 
 Golden Totara b.h.i.fo.be.s Vibrant golden yellow, compact, trims well.  PB3 6.00 
Wineberry (Aristotelia serrata) i.sh.b.q. Makomako - small tree, ideal revegetation plant, 9m.  PB3 5.00 
 

NATIVE GROUND COVERS 
 
Aceana inermis purpurea i.fo. Rich mat of purple leaves, turquoise new growth,  PB3 4.50 
(Purple Bidibidi)   hardy rockery plant creeper. 
Coprosma  i.x.r.fo.l. Tough wind hardy groundcover, foliage colours intensify in winter. 
 acerosa Hawera i.x.r. Fine dense green foliage,ground hugger,v hardy,  2m wide. PB3 5.00 
 acerosa Red Rocks  i.x.r.fo.l. Fine red/ bronze stems and foliage, hardy,  50cm.  
 Autumn Haze Shiny cream peach green variegated, glows autumn/winter, greener summer,  30cm 
 Black Cloud (coastal Tou)  Dark green to choc-brown foliage,  1m x 1m. 
 Flat Freddy  Fine fol. tough, low, takes foot traffic, small blue berry, 15x60cm. 
 kirkii i.f.l.x.r. Small shiny green leaves, vigorous,  60cm. 
 K. Kiwi Silver i.x.fo. Small variegated silver/ green foliage,  30cm x 1.5m. 
 rugosa  Bronze/green winter, golden summer,tangling habit,V.hardy,  1.5m. 
 propinqua Taiko  Dark green small leaves, tidy, very dense / compact,  40cm x 1m. 
 prostrata  Coast hardy, shiny green leaves, dense, mound forming, 50cm x1.5m. 
Fuschia procumbens Trailing hardy, bold red fruit, dainty flower, fresh green or 
(Creeping fuschia)  & Variegated form sage green/ivory leaves, semi-decid, sunny spot,  90cms. PB3 4.50 
Gunnera prorepens be.  Shade loving creeping, green/bronze round fol, small stalks of 
  striking blood red fruit clusters, cool damp site.   PB3 4.50 
Hebe albicans  Compact low sprawling, grey/blue fol. white flower,  60cm.  PB3  7.00 
Leptinella squalida Platt’s Black Tiny ferny foliage mat, yellow button flowers, shade, not coastal,    
(Creeping cotula)  tolerates clay, frost, footsteps – stepping stones,  5cmx1m. PB3 4.50 
Leptospermum Red Falls Red flowers, neat cascading arching 1.5m wide x 30cm high PB3 5.00 
Pimelea prostrata Anatoki Blue i.fl.r.sc. Mat forming hardy compact coastal cascader,fine blue leaves, PB3 5.00 
(Native daphne, Pinatoro / wharengarara)   tiny groups of cream flowers, poisonous to stock,  15cm x 1m. 
Pratia angulata (Lobelia angulata) White flowering, mat forming, dense, tiny leaf, red berries autumn, 4.50 
(Panakenake)  can die back in winter, semi-shade/sun, hardy, damp site, to 10cm x 2m. 
Rata Metrosideros perforata Sprawler, bushy in full sun, white flowers summer,  50cm PB3 5.00 
 M. carminea Crimson (Akakura) Self clinging climber, compact form, half hardy,  1m.  PB3 5.00 
Scleranthus biflorus i.fo.x. Cushion plant, fine bright green foliage,  30cm. PB3 5.00 
 

NATIVE PERENNIALS 

 
Astelia  chathamica (Kakaha)  Large silver/ green flax like leaves, tidy. 1.8m.  PB5 6.50 
 chat. Silver Spear x.fo.i.r.b.sh. Improved form of Astelia Chathamica.  1.8m.  
 Red Devil  Reddish bronze and silver, hardy,  60cm. 
Arthropodium cirrhatum  fo.i.fl.sh.x. Light green strap like foliage, white flower stems  PB3 4.50 
(Renga renga lily)  late spring,  excellent mass plantings,  60cm.   $43/10 
 Matapouri Bay  Broader leaf,  60cm.  PB3 4.50 
 Te Puna  Compact dwarf form, hardier,  40cm. 
Chatham Island Forgetmenot  i.fl.r.fo. Large glossy green leaves, blue flowering variety,salt hardy, PB3 5.00 
Dianella nigra (NZ Blueberry - Turutu) Lilly-like plant, bright blue berries summer, 50cm. PB3 5.00 
Leptinella Platt’s Black Frost hardy not coastal, mat of tiny ferny heads,darker in sun, 10cm PB3 4.50 
Libertia (native irises)  i.x.sh.fl.fo. Fanlike foliage clumps,white fl spikes semi shade/full sun,decorative seed pods. 
 grandiflora (NZ satin flower -Tukauiki)  Pure white flowers on 1m spikes, green blade, 60cm.  PB3 4.50 
 Grasshopper  Dense clump stiff green leaves, orange pods, rhizomas.40cm.  or $42/10 
 ixioides Highlander  Smart striped leaf, white flowers up through foliage spring, 50cm. 
 ixioides (Maori Iris, Mikoikoi) Very neat, golden winter, flower spikes shorter, 50cm. 
 peregrinans  Orange blade in full sun, green/ gold in shade, rhizomas,  40cm. 
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NATIVE GRASSES 
    HP1 & PB3   $4.50  or  $42/10 
Carex species i.x.r.fo.      Native sedge or clump grasses.  
 buchanani (coastal sedge) Reddish/brown, erect habit,  60cm. 
 comans Frosted Curls (sedge) Light green/cream curled tips, flowing. 40cm.   
 comans Bronze  Bronze, flowing,  40cm.    
 secta (pukio-purei)  Large green weeping sedge, forms trunk, tolerates wet. 1m. 
 testacea  Green/gold/orange flowing form,  60cm.    
Chionochloa flavicans (Snow tussock)   i fl.x.fo.  Miniature toetoe, short pale green drooping plumes,1.5m. 
 rubra (Red Tussock) Large flowing form,wind,wet to dry, low fertility, best in cool, wet sites. 
Cortaderia fulvida  r.s.fl.i.fd.x.w. Hardy smaller native toetoe, flowers Oct to Dec, 1.5m.   
 C. toetoe  Hardy larger, flowers Dec to Jan, 2m.    
Gossamer grass (Hunangamoho)  Graceful weeping habit, fine lacey seedheads summer,  
Anemanthele lessoniana (NZ Wind Grass) green, bronze, pink colourings, 1m. 
Lake Club Rush (Kopupu – Kuta)   Rhizome creeping thick stemmed rush, traditional weaving material, 
(Schoenoplectus validus)  commonly used in wetlands effluent treatment. 1-1.6m.  
Leptocarpus similis (Oioi-jointed rush) Fine stems dense clumps, trad. whare thatching, 60cm-1.5m.   
Poa cita I.fl.x.fo. Silver tussock, fast growing,  1m. 
Uncinia rubra i.w.fo.x.fl. Attractive dark red grass,  50cm.  
 
 
 

NATIVE FLAXES – Harakeke 
 

Flaxes:  (Harakeke) fo.i.x.r.s.w.fl.b.q. Tough wind hardy, glossy strap leaf, long nectar filled flower spikes. 
  Foliage colour intensity with new growth. 
 cookianum  (mountain) More drought tolerant, smaller, more arching form, softer strap leaf. 
 tenax  (swamp/ plain) More wet tolerant, larger, more upright habit. 
 cookianum green Flowing foliage,  2m.   PB3 4.50 
 tenax green Upright,  3m.  $42/10 
 cookianum red True red,  2m.    
 tenax  bronze Bronze green foliage,  3m.    
 

The group of coloured flaxes listed below are priced: PB3   6.50 $62/10 PB5 7.50 PB8   8.50 
 Black Rage Smokey grey, silvery blue underside, weeping,  1m. 
 Co-ordination Green margin, bronze centre,  1.5m. 
 c. Cream Delight Compact, weeping, cream centre, green stripe, red edge,  1m. 
 c. Duet Variegated green with cream stripes & brown margin,  60cm. 
 Emerald Gem Bushy clump, emerald green leaves,  1m.  
 Evening Glow Burgundy red variegated, tidy habit,  1.5m. 
 Golden Ray Upright, broad yellow orange with green centre,  80cms 
 c. Jack Spratt Dark bronze dwarf,  30cm.  
 c. Jester Bright mid green, strong pink/red centre band,  1m. 
 Pink Panther  Very pink centre, green bronze outer stripe,  80cm. 
 Platts Black Chocolate black glossy arching, 90cm -1.2m. 
 Rainbow Red Narrow red centre with copper brown edge,  60cm 
 c. Rainbow Sunrise Salmon pink, green edge,  1m. 
 c. Surfer Bronze Green / bronze narrow twisty foliage,  60cm. 
 Thumbelina Narrow red/ bronze dwarf,  50cm. 
 t. Tom Thumb (Surfer green) Dwarf, narrow erect leaves, green with bronze margin,  35cm. 
 Tricolour Green, cream, gold, red, graceful arching form,  1.2m. 
 t. Yellow Wave  Butter yellow & green bands, flowing form,  1m. 
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NATIVE FERNS 

 
 Fronded palm like plants, usually require shade and moist cool roots, especially when young.  
Asplenium bulbiferum   Glossy green frond carries miniature plantlets, graceful, PB5 6.50 
(Hen & Chicken fern - Pikopiko)  prefers dry soils, 80cm. 
Blechnum discolour (Piupiu, Petipeti) Crown fern, Sword fern, 30cm woody trunk, shade,  80cm. 6.50 
Blechnum fluviatile (Kiwakiwa,Creekfern) Ladder-like, can form trunk, moist shady site/streamsides, 75cm 
Blechnum novae zealandiae   Large creeping ground fern, leaf wrap flavours hangi food, 6.50 
(Palm leaf fern - Kiokio)   new growth tinged red, fronds 30cm to 3m long. 
Cyathea dealbata     NZ national emblem. Dark green fronds silver underside,  8.50 
(Silver Fern - Ponga)      prefers shade when young, 2x2m. 
Cyathea medullaris (Mamaku/Black Ponga) Giant tree fern, black trunk, striking 6m frond span, 15m.  8.50 
Cyathea Smithii  Pale soft horizontal fronds, dried stalks hang down trunk, 8.50 
(Soft Tree Fern - Kaatote) prefers crowns in the sun, wind & frost shelter when young, 8m. 
Doodia australis (Pukupuku, Rasp fern) Tufted ground fern, thrives in partial sun & shelter, 85cm. 6.50 
Pneumatopteris pennigera  Ground fern, streamside & open forest, fronds to 1.5m,  6.50 
(Gully Fern, Piupiu, Lime fern, Feather fern)  can develop a slender trunk,  to 1.75m. 
 
 

NB:   Plant prices and grades as listed are subject to change without notice 
New Season’s plant lists published April 

 

Plants in PBs (planter bags) available all year round 
Note:  OG* (open ground) plants are available from July through to end of August only 

Plants can be ordered in advance and delivered the following year on confirmation of order 
 

CODE 
 

  a coloured autumn foliage  n nitrogen fixing 
 b provides bird food q fast growing 
 be attractive berries/ fruits r salt wind tolerant 
 c coppicing  s shelter 
 d deciduous sc scented flowers or foliage 
 e erosion control  sh shade tolerant 
 f firewood t timber 
 fd fodder tree w tolerates wet sites 
 fl attractive flowers or catkins x tolerates a very exposed site 
 fo attractive or colourful foliage HP1 1 litre hard plastic pot 

 h trimmed hedging OG* grown in the field, bare rooted 
 i native, indigenous  PB grown in plastic planter bag 
 l low growing hedge or border RT grown in root trainers 
     S/O sold out for this season 

PVR    protected from duplication by Plant Variety Rights & incurs a royalty fee. 
 
 

Freight charges not included   -   Largest plant size for courier 1.7m. 
Freight trucks can take larger grades and larger numbers of plants to some locations & depots 

 
 Te Kahuri Nurseries   7km west of Eltham 
 at 510 Eltham Road, Mangatoki, in South Taranaki. 
 Postal Address  510 Eltham Road  RD21 Stratford 4391 

 
Weekdays  9am - 4.30pm        Saturdays  10am - 3pm 

Outside these hours by arrangement 
 

    OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK   January - February 
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK   March - December 

 

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS 
 

Phone  06 764 5020          Email  tekahuri@xtra.co.nz         www.TeKahuriNurseries.co.nz 
 

mailto:tekahuri@xtra.co.nz
http://www.tekahurinurseries.co.nz/

